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The sensitivity of a low-noise superconducting transition edge sensor (TES) is determined by the thermal
conductance of the support structure that connects the active elements of the device to the heat bath. Low-
noise devices require conductances in the range 0.1 to 10 pW K−1, and so have to rely on diffusive phonon
scattering in long, narrow, amorphous SiNx legs. We show that it is possible to manufacture and operate
TESs having short, ballistic low-dimensional legs (cross section 500 × 200 nm) that contain multi-element
phononic interferometers and ring resonators. These legs transport heat in effectively just 5 elastic modes at
the TES’s operating temperature (< 150 mK), which is close to the quantised limit of 4. The phononic filters
then reduce the thermal flux further by frequency-domain filtering. For example, a micromachined 3-element
ring resonator reduced the flux to 19 % of a straight-legged ballistic device operating at the quantised limit,
and 38 % of a straight-legged diffusive reference device. This work opens the way to manufacturing TESs
where performance is determined entirely by filtered, few-mode, ballistic thermal transport in short, low-heat
capacity legs, free from the artifacts of two level systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is considerable interest in developing supercon-
ducting Transition Edge Sensors (TESs)1 for astron-
omy and space science. For ground-based photometric
measurements at long wavelengths (3 mm - 300µm),
Noise Equivalent Powers (NEPs) of 10−17 WHz−1/2
are required2–5; for space-based measurements and
Earth Observation at long wavelengths, NEPs of
10−18 WHz−1/2 are necessary; for space-based measure-
ments with cooled-aperture telescopes at FIR wave-
lengths, such as SPICA (200 - 30µm)6–10, NEPs of
10−19 WHz−1/2 and better are the necessary target.
Time and energy resolved photon counting TESs are be-
ing developed for the x-ray space telescope Athena (0.2
- 12 keV)11–14, and for general utilitarian applications at
optical wavelengths (1550 - 400 nm)15–19.
State-of-the-art TESs have many favourable charac-
teristics, but they also have a number of shortcomings.
To achieve low-noise operation, a low thermal conduc-
tance (G = 0.1 - 10 pW K−1) is needed between the ac-
tive elements of the device and the heat bath. TESs are
usually fabricated on SiNx membranes, and thin (H =
200 nm - 1µm), narrow (W = 1 - 10µm), long (L =100
- 700µm) legs patterned into the membrane, using Deep
Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE), to achieve the necessary
thermal isolation. The lower the target NEP, the lower
the thermal conductance required, and this leads to quite
extreme geometries. In the case of ultra-low-noise imag-
ing arrays, long legs (L = 500µm - 1 mm) prevent tight
optical packing, and inefficient optical coupling schemes
must be used to minimise the effects of the large pixel-
to-pixel spacing. In addition, SiNx is a highly disordered
dielectric and contains an abundance of Two Level Sys-
tems (TLSs)20–22. TLSs result in a specific heat that is
many hundreds of times higher than the Debye value and,
when combined with low thermal conductance, this leads
to devices that are too slow for some applications. Also,
phonon trapping in long, narrow legs causes localised
transport, which results in wide variations (at least ±
15 %) in the performance of even notionally identical de-
vices on the same wafer.
In a previous paper we demonstrated that it is possible
to manufacture SiNx TESs having tiny ballistic support
legs (H = 200 nm, W < 1µm, L = 1 - 4µm)23. The ther-
mal conductance and thermal fluctuation noise in these
devices was found to be fully predicted by heat transport
calculations based solely on the dispersion curves of elas-
tic modes calculated using the bulk elastic constants of
the material. Moreover, the uniformity in performance
was high as a consequence of having eliminated resonant
phonon scattering in the disorder of the material.
At low temperatures (≤ 150 mK), heat is transported
in low-dimensional dielectric bars through a small num-
ber of elastic modes. In our ballistic devices23, approx-
imately 6-7 modes were excited, which is close to the
quantised limit of 4: one compressional, one torsional,
and in-plane and out-of-plane flexure. In a subsequent
series of experiments24, we measured the thermal elas-
tic attenuation length of these modes to be 20µm, and
so our short-legged TESs were operating well within the
ballistic limit. It can be shown, and was found in prac-
tice, that the ballistic, few mode limit corresponds to an
NEP of approximately 10−18 WHz−1/2. This NEP can-
not be reduced further by increasing the length, because
there is no scattering, or reducing the cross section, be-
cause we have already reached the quantised limit. The
question arises as to whether it is possible to incorporate
micromachined phononic filters into the low-dimensional
legs of low-noise TESs in order to reduce the NEP below
the ballistic quantised limit.
The incorporation of phononic filters would have a
number of benefits: First, it should be possible to
manufacture low-G devices having legs that are signif-
icantly shorter than their long-legged diffusive counter-
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2parts. Second, the reduction in G would be brought
about by a phase coherent scattering process, which is
likely to have a beneficial effect on the thermal fluctua-
tion noise in the legs, as compared with that generated
by a dissipative diffusive process. Third, we would like to
manufacture devices using crystalline Si membranes25,26,
as this would significantly reduce the heat capacity of the
device, but the dispersion curves of Si are very similar to
those of SiNx, and the elastic attenuation length consid-
erably larger due to the low density of TLSs. Therefore
phononic filters are needed if crystalline Si-membrane de-
vices, which would have exceedingly long phonon mean
free paths, are to be produced having NEPs of better
than 10−18 WHz−1/2.
The objectives of the exploratory work described here
were as follows: (i) to determine whether TESs hav-
ing low-dimensional phononic filters can be manufactured
at all; (ii) to develop and compare manufacturing tech-
niques using optical lithography (OL) and electron beam
lithography (EBL); (iii) to investigate whether TESs with
phononic filters behave in a conventional way; (iv) to de-
termine whether thermal conductance can in practice be
reduced significantly below the few-mode quantised limit;
and (v) to investigate uniformity in performance between
notionally identical devices. The experimental work was
based solely on SiNx membranes, but the results give di-
rect information about the likely behaviour of phononic
devices based on crystalline Si membranes.
II. THEORY
A. Elastic waves and ballistic thermal power
The thermal flux through a uniform, low-dimensional,
ballistic, dielectric bar can be calculated directly from the
dispersion curves of the discrete elastic modes23. Here
we summarise the calculation because it is central to the
subject matter of the paper, and because the ballistic
limit will be used later for normalising experimental data.
The classical elastic wave equation is
ρω2ui + Cijkl
∂2uk
∂xj∂xl
= 0, (1)
where ui is the displacement field in Cartesian direction i,
Cijkl the fourth-rank stiffness tensor, ρ the mass density,
ω the angular frequency, and the Einstein summation
notation has been assumed. Equation (1) can be solved
by adopting a general basis for the displacement field,
ui = airψir, (2)
where air is the r’th expansion coefficient of the i-directed
displacement and ψir is the associated basis function.
Equation (2) may be substituted into Eq. (1), and the
resulting algebraic equations solved numerically to give
the dispersion curves of the propagating modes. Al-
though a variety of basis functions, such as Gaussian-
Hermite polynomials, could be used for this purpose,
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FIG. 1. (a) Frequency, ν, against wavenumber, q, of elastic
modes with cut-off frequencies up to 25 GHz for a SiNx bar
having cross section 500 × 200 nm. Longitudinal, in-plane
transverse, out-of-plane transverse and torsional symmetries
are shown in blue, green, red and magenta respectively, with
the principal modes dashed. (b) Total net power spectral den-
sity (PSD) for a bar with termination temperatures of 68 mK
and 135 mK, with the ordinate matching that of (a). (c) Mode
number i, against cut off frequency νi, showing quadratic de-
pendence.
we have found power-series expansions to be particularly
effective27.
In the case of a homogeneous, isotropic, insulating di-
electric such as SiNx, the stiffness tensor simplifies, and
the modal calculation requires only the mass density, ρ,
Young’s modulus, E, and Poisson’s ratio, νp, of the ma-
terial, in addition to the height, H, and width, W , of
the bar. Averaging over any specific microstructure in
favour of the bulk elastic properties is appropriate given
the long dominant phonon wavelengths (>1µm) at low
temperatures.
Figure 1(a) shows the dispersion profiles of the low-
order modes of the experimentally considered geome-
try H = 200 nm, W = 500 nm, with ρ = 3.14 g cm−3,
E = 280 GPa and νp = 0.28
28–30. With the exception
of the four lowest-order modes, all modes have a cut-
off frequency that increases as the cross-sectional area
is reduced. Each mode can be assigned to one of four
2-dimensional displacement symmetries: compressional,
in-plane and out-of-plane flexural, and torsional. The
lowest order mode in each group is a principal mode with
no cut-off. Propagation of these four principal modes at
all frequencies imposes a fundamental lower limit on the
power transmitted ballistically along a straight bar, even
as its dimensions are reduced such that the higher order
modes carry negligible power. This is often called the
‘quantised limit’.
In the context of TESs, each leg consists of a SiNx
bar terminating at the central island with a temperature
taken to be the superconducting transition temperature
3TC , and at the surrounding silicon wafer, held at the
bath temperature TB . The net thermal power transmit-
ted from the island to the heat bath in the ballistic limit
is therefore obtained by summing over the power carried
by each mode, giving
Pbal =
∑
i
∫ ∞
νi
B(ν, TC)−B(ν, TB) dν, (3)
where νi is the cut-off frequency of the ith mode and
B(ν, T ) =
hν
ehν/kBT − 1 (4)
is the single-mode Power Spectral Density (PSD). Pre-
viously, we have demonstrated a strong agreement be-
tween the net thermal power given by Eq. (3) and mea-
surements on TESs with leg lengths less than 4µm, and
a range of widths23. This work confirmed that the net
power can be calculated from first principles, through the
bulk elastic constants, without free parameters, indepen-
dently of the precise stoichiometry of the SiNx.
Figure 1(b) shows the total net PSD, B(ν, TC) −
B(ν, TB), summed over all simulated modes, for TC =
135 mK and TB = 68 mK. Sharp discontinuities are ev-
ident where individual modes cut on, corresponding to
the intercepts of the dispersion curves with the ordinate
of Fig. 1(a). At these experimentally representative
temperatures, the PSD rolls off such that modes with
νi & 25 GHz carry negligible power. Figure 1(c) shows
mode number i against cut-on frequency νi, indicating
the number of propagating modes as a function of fre-
quency. Above the four principal modes, the number of
modes increases quadratically with frequency.
In numerical work, it is convenient to normalise calcu-
lated powers to the power carried by a single principal
mode, Pqua, which defines an effective number of propa-
gating modes:
Neff =
Pbal
Pqua
=
∑
i
∫ ∞
νi
B(ν, TC)−B(ν, TB) dν∫∞
0
B(ν, TC)−B(ν, TB) dν
. (5)
Pqua is the net power that would be carried by a single
elastic mode. In the limit of narrow legs operating at low
temperatures, the effective number of modes approaches
Neff = 4. The experimentally measured power P may be
substituted for Pbal, as is done in Section IV, to calculate
the actual effective number of modes propagating in test
structures, Neff = P/4Pqua, for which the ballistic case
is an upper limit.
In experimental work, it is convenient to normalise the
measured power P flowing from the TES island to the
heat bath to the straight-leg ballistic limit,
 =
P
4NeffPqua
=
P
4Pbal
, (6)
where the factor of 4 arises because each TES has 4 legs.
In the case of a phononic thermal filter,  quantifies the
level of power attenuation achieved relative to the multi-
mode ballistic case.
B. Phononic interferometers
The central question of this paper is whether it is pos-
sible to achieve a significant reduction in thermal flux by
introducing phononic filters into low-dimensional dielec-
tric bars. In work on TESs, it is common practice to
describe the heat flux in the legs by the equation
P = K (TnC − TnB) , (7)
where K is a parameter that determines the overall mag-
nitude of the flux, and n is a parameter that describes the
functional dependence on temperature. For truly ballis-
tic transport in a single-mode structure n = 2, whereas
for ballistic transport in a highly multimode structure
n = 431. In general, for diffusive transport in a few-mode
structure, n is intermediate between these two values. It
follows from Eq. (7) that the differential thermal con-
ductance is given by
G = nKT
(n−1)
C . (8)
Both K and n change when a phononic filter is intro-
duced, and therefore the flux and thermal conductance
can in principle change in different ways. In what follows,
we shall measure K and n directly for a variety of filters.
At first sight, it seems as if a suitable phononic fil-
ter might comprise alternating sections of narrow and
wide bars, but simulations indicate that is difficult to
achieve large acoustic impedance ratios, and the effect
on power transmission is relatively small. More trouble-
some is the fact that the dominant phonon wavelengths
at 100 mK are of order 2 µm, or shorter, and therefore
optical lithography cannot be used easily to define steps
that are highly abrupt on a scale size of λ/4, diminishing
the effectiveness of the filter.
An alternative approach is to make the legs wider and
introduce periodic patterns of holes, thereby creating a
truly phononic lattice32–34. Such phononic crystals have
been employed, for example, as support structures for
micro-mechanical resonators, to reduce coupling loss due
to elastic wave propagation to the substrate35–37. Al-
though this approach produces good filter characteris-
tics, the number of transmission channels available, prior
to the filter characteristic being applied, is high. An-
other way of thinking about this same problem is that
the phononic lattice comprises a large number of low-
dimensional links, each of which transports at least 4
modes. Thus the filter characteristic must compensate
for the large increase in the number of underlying modes
simply to break even.
We have taken a different approach based on few-mode
elastic interferometers and ring resonators: An interfer-
ometer is formed by dividing a leg into two paths, one
of which is longer than the other. Simulations based on
multimode travelling wave calculations38 indicate that
flux reductions of 25-75 % are possible, depending on the
number of interferometers used in series. We have mea-
sured the thermal elastic attenuation length in SiNx to be
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FIG. 2. (a): The´venin equivalent representation of the TES
bias circuit, where the TES is shown as a variable resistor
R(T, I). RL is the internal resistance of the voltage source,
V . RL is the sum of a 1.45 mΩ bias resistor and a ≈ 1 mΩ
stray resistance. L corresponds to the input inductance of
the SQUID and any stray wiring inductance. VTES is the
voltage across the TES. (b): Thermal circuit showing the TES
with heat capacity C coupled to the heat bath via thermal
conductance G. T and TB are the temperatures of the TES
and the heat bath respectively . PJ represents the Joule power
dissipated in the TES, and PB the thermal power flowing to
the heat bath.
20µm, and given that this is much larger than a typical
wavelength, individual filters behave in a phase coher-
ent way. Large series arrays of interferometers, however,
become comparable to the attenuation length, and so
operate in the diffusive to ballistic transition. To some
extent, absorption isolates the effects of one interferom-
eter on another. In other words, locally the structure
behaves as a phase-coherent few-element filter, but glob-
ally, the structure conducts diffusively and behaves phase
incoherently.
For the purposes of this paper, we define interferom-
eters to be two-path elements that divide and recom-
bine the travelling waves gradually. Another option is
a ring resonator design, in which case one benefits from
the modal scattering that takes place at the junctions, as
well as the interferometric effects of the ring.
C. Effective thermal response time
In the results that follow we report direct measure-
ments of thermal fluxes in multi-stage interferometers
and ring resonators patterned into the low-dimensional
legs of SiNx TESs. Furthermore, as an additional indica-
tor of reduction in thermal differential conductance, we
also measure the time constants of phononic devices.
The effective thermal time constant τeff of a TES may
be determined from its response to a small step in bias
voltage. The induced current response may be derived
from the coupled differential equations that describe the
TES electrical and thermal circuits. Figure 2(a) shows a
The´venin-equivalent representation of a bias circuit con-
nected to a TES having a current and temperature de-
pendent resistance R(T, I), where the current is read out
using an inductively coupled SQUID circuit. RL is the
sum of the bias and stray resistances, and L represents
the input inductance of the SQUID and any additional
stray inductance due to wiring. Figure 2(b) shows a
representation of the thermal circuit, where to a first
approximation, the TES has a single heat capacity, C,
coupled to the heat bath via support legs with thermal
conductance, G. The differential electrical and thermal
equations are then
L
dI
dt
= V − IRL − IR(T, I), (9)
and
C
dT
dt
= −PB + PJ , (10)
respectively. T is the temperature of the central is-
land, PB is the power flow to the heat bath, and PJ =
I2R(T, I) is the Joule power dissipated in the TES bi-
layer. Notice that we distinguish between TC , which is
the critical temperature of the bilayer defined by some
point on the superconducting transition, and T , which
is the temperature of the bilayer as the instantaneous
operating point moves up and down the transition.
It is standard practice in TES physics, to expand non-
linear terms such as PB , PJ and R(T, I) to first order in
the small-signal limit around the steady state operating
point T0, I0 and R0, giving
1
d
dt
(
δI
δT
)
= −
 1τel αPJ0T0I0L
− I0R0(2+β)C 1τI
(δI
δT
)
+
(
δV
L
0
)
,
(11)
where δI = I − I0, δT = T − T0, PJ0 = I20R0, and
δV represents a small change in the applied bias volt-
age. The resistance-temperature and resistance-current
sensitivities are given by α = (∂ lnR/∂ lnT )I and β =
(∂ lnR/∂ ln I)T respectively. The time constants τel =
L/(RL+R0(1 +β)) and τI = τ/(1−PJ0α/(GT0)) repre-
sent electrical and thermal time constants. The natural
thermal time constant in the absence of electrothermal
feedback, α = 0, and strictly β = 0, is given by τ = C/G.
Adapting the approach of Lindeman1,39, Eq. (11) may
be solved for the specific case of a small step in bias
voltage, δV at t = 0, subsequently maintained over the
course of a measurement, giving
δI =
δV
L
1
λ+ − λ− (A−e
−λ−t −A+e−λ+t +B), (12)
where λ± = τ−1± are eigenvalues of the matrix in Eq. 11,
A± = 1 − λ−1± τ−1I and B = τ−1I (λ−1− − λ−1+ ). For low
inductance, τ+  τ−, such that
τ+ → τel (13)
τ− → τeff , (14)
where τeff is the effective thermal time constant, given
by
τeff = τ
1 + β +RL/R0
1 + β +RL/R0 + (1−RL/R0)PJ0α/(GT0)
(15)
5≈ τ
1 + αn (1− TnB/Tn0 )
. (16)
Equation 16 is a simplified form following the assump-
tions that β and RL/R0 are small such that R(T, I) ≈
R(T ), and the device is driven from a near-perfect voltage
source40,41. The empirical expression PJ0 = K(T
n
0 −TnB)
was used here, Eq. (7), which is standard in the TES
community.
The time constant τeff governs the rate at which the
current stabilises after a voltage step has been applied,
through the dominant exponential term in Eq. 12. This
response time is significantly shortened from its natural
value τ = C/G due to negative electrothermal feedback
when the TES is voltage-biased in its transition, where
α 0. Since τeff is approximately proportional to C/G,
a TES with reduced G is expected to have a larger τeff ,
which can be tested experimentally by fitting Eq. 12 to
δI(t). Measurements of τeff therefore provide an inde-
pendent, relative measure of the differential thermal con-
ductances of devices, as distinct from the thermal fluxes,
assuming of course that the heat capacities of the devices
are the same.
III. EXPERIMENT
Transition Edge Sensors having a variety of patterned
phononic legs were fabricated on 200 nm thick, low-stress,
amorphous SiNx membranes. Every TES had an iden-
tical 80 × 80µm MoAu bilayer with 3 gold bars de-
posited on the upper surface, giving transition tempera-
tures TC = 135 ± 4 mK. Phononic structures were clas-
sified according to the number of filters in series per leg,
m, and the filter style. Distinct filter styles were termed
either ‘interferometers’ (mI), with pointed elliptical loops
connected by collinear microbridges, or ‘ring resonators’
(mR), with typically angled connections intersecting cir-
cular rings: Fig. 3. The primary difference between the
two styles lies in the way in which power is divided and
recombined upon entering and leaving a filter section:
see later. A number of straight-leg control devices (mIC)
were also fabricated, with lengths equal to the direct end-
to-end lengths of the interferometers mI.
In previous work we have always used optical lithogra-
phy (OL) and reactive ion etching (RIE) to pattern the
the SiNx, followed by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) to
release the membrane from its supporting Si substrate42.
Through this method we have been able to fabricate nar-
row legs, down to W = 700 nm, with a high degree of re-
liability and reproducibility. This method was also used
to fabricate our previous few-mode ballistic devices, and
we have successfully produced prototype interferometers
using OL. The devices reported in this paper, however,
used EBL and RIE to pattern the membranes. This re-
quired the development of direct-write EBL processing to
pattern the legs and define the sputtered Nb bias leads.
These new techniques then had to be combined with con-
ventional OL to fabricate the main body of the TES. Us-
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FIG. 3. (a) Optical microscopy of a typical ultra-low-
noise TES with four long diffusive SiNx support legs and
a far-infrared absorber. Insets (b)-(g) show representative
phononic legs of each type tested. These are labelled mI for
an interferometer style, or mR for a ring resonator style, where
m is the number of filters in series. Inset (h) shows a triple
interferometer with Nb wiring on the SiNx. The cross section
of each bar was 500 × 200 nm for all devices tested. Note the
difference between the interferometers and ring resonators.
(g) Scanning Electron Microscopy image of a 1R phononic
leg, viewed obliquely.
ing this hybrid method, we have been able to fabricate
interferometers and ring resonators having leg cross sec-
tions of only 300 × 200 nm, which ensures that only 4
elastic modes are excited in each bar of a structure for
temperatures below 100 mK.
Figure 3(a) shows one of our traditional ultra-low-noise
devices having long, straight legs (W = 1.5µm, L =
640µm). The MoAu bilayer, and bars, can be seen as
a small gold-coloured square with lateral bars, and the
β-phase Ta FIR absorber as a large gold-rimmed square.
Around the outside of Fig. 3(a), (b - g), we show a
number of the phononic filters fabricated. These com-
prised single, double and triple interferometers and ring
resonators, and all of the features had cross sections of
500 × 200 nm. Table I lists the devices tested, with the
6path difference ∆L engineered between the arms of the
filters in each phononic leg. Figure 3(d) shows the Nb
wiring, for bias and readout, on one of the 3-element in-
terferometers, with an alignment tolerance of 50 nm. Nb
is significantly less stiff than SiNx and therefore does not
influence the elastic modes of the structure even though
its thickness is comparable with that of the SiNx. The
superconducting wiring also contributes negligible elec-
tronic heat conduction because the quasiparticle density
is exceedingly small at low temperatures. Figure 3(h)
shows a Scanning Electron Micrograph of a 1R phononic
leg, viewed obliquely.
Figure 3 illustrates that it is possible to fabricate few-
mode multi-element interferometers, with 500 nm wide
features, outstanding definition, and well-aligned Nb
wiring. It is remarkable that these tiny patterned legs
are perfectly able to support the main body of the TES,
and can be fabricated with high yield, which was due in
part to our ability to control film stresses in the main
body of the device. As will be seen later, it is also
notable that these devices performed perfectly well as
TESs, with no evidence of anomalous behaviour, such as
weak links or additional stray resistance where the Nb
leads meandered over the arms of the interferometers.
As will be seen later, the thermal properties of these tiny
structures were fully consistent with few-mode elastic be-
haviour even though they were supporting the relatively
large central island of the TES. This occurs because the
bulk elastic constants are relatively insensitive to static
strain, and furthermore the dispersion relationships are
insensitive to the bulk elastic constants.
Each TES was voltage-biased with a low impedance
source (≈ 1.5 mΩ) and read out using a two-stage SQUID
amplifier as a low-noise current-to-voltage converter. The
TES and SQUID chips were mounted in an optically
blackened light-tight box and cooled to a base temper-
ature of 68 mK in an adiabatic demagnetisation refrig-
erator (ADR). The bath temperature of the TES chip
was taken to be that of the copper housing, held con-
stant to within 200µK by means of the residual current
in the ADR magnet. Current and voltage offsets and
stray resistances were identified and compensated for in
data processing. The TES current response to a step in
voltage was obtained by biasing the TES in its transition
and superimposing a square wave on the bias input, with
small amplitude compared to the voltage width of the
transition. Current response was averaged over multiple
leading-edge voltage steps.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A TES voltage-biased within its transition self-
regulates its temperature due to negative electrothermal
feedback. In the steady state, dT/dt = 0, the net power
flow from the island to the heat bath is equal to the
Joule power dissipated in the bilayer. The power flow is
therefore given by PB = PJ = IVTES , allowing PB to
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FIG. 4. (a) Power against voltage across the TES, VTES ,
for device 3Rb, for a subset of TB from TB0 = 67.5 mK to
125 mK from top to bottom. (b) Net power flow from the
TES island to the heat bath, PB , against bath temperature,
TB , for devices 3IC (green, solid), 3Ib (red, dashed) and 3Rb
(magenta, compound dashed). Points show measured data,
and lines indicate model fits according to Eq. (7).
be obtained from a series of I-VTES curves taken over a
range of bath temperatures. If the electrothermal feed-
back is strong, the TES temperature is essentially con-
stant within the transition at TC , allowing K and n to
be found.
Figure 4(a) shows thermal power against the voltage
across the TES, VTES , for device 3Rb, for a set of bath
temperatures, TB . The topmost curve corresponds to the
lowest bath temperature used, TB0. The power is essen-
tially constant across the voltage range for which the bi-
layer is in its transition, indicating the presence of strong
electrothermal feedback. This plot is representative of all
devices tested, and demonstrates that the presence of the
phononic filters in the legs (4 for each device), and asso-
ciated Nb wiring layer, does not introduce artifacts into
the operation of the device.
The power averaged over the transition region is shown
in Fig. 4(b) as a function of TB for devices 3IC (green),
3Ib (red), and 3Rb (magenta). Figure 4(b) displays a clear
reduction in the power transmitted through the triple
phononic filters relative to the straight leg control, with
further improved attenuation for the ring resonator 3Rb
over the interferometer 3Ib. This behaviour is reproduced
almost identically in devices 3Ia and 3Ra, For all of the
devices tested, Eq. (7) was fitted to data of this kind
under the assumption that the temperature of the TES
was maintained constant at nearly TC , which is true for
sufficiently sharp transitions. K, n and TC were free
parameters in the fitting process, with TC corresponding
to the intercept of the curve on the PB = 0 axis.
For each device, the measured power at the lowest bath
temperature, TB0 = 68±1 mK, was used to calculate the
normalised power per leg, , according to Eq. 6. In this
7TABLE I. Characteristics of the devices tested. ∆L is the path length difference between the arms of each filter, n the
power-flow temperature exponent, K the power-flow scaling factor, TC the critical temperature,  the power flow normalised
to the few-mode ballistic case, G the thermal conductance from the TES island to the heat bath, Neff the effective number of
elastic modes per leg, and τeff the effective thermal time constant. Devices types are labelled mIx for an interferometer, mRx
for a ring resonator, and mICx for a straight-leg control, where m is the number of filters in series, and x distinguishes multiple
devices of the same type.
Device ∆L (µm) n K (pW/Kn) TC (mK)  G (pW/K) Neff τeff (ms)
1ICa - 2.70 22.2 141.1 0.66 2.16 3.39 0.54
1ICb - 2.53 15.4 134.5 0.62 1.81 3.13 0.64
2ICa - 2.43 14.2 137.4 0.69 2.01 3.47 0.53
2ICb - 2.37 12.3 133.3 0.67 1.86 3.36 0.64
3ICa - 2.28 7.5 138.3 0.48 1.36 2.42 0.85
1Ia 1 2.74 20.1 141.4 0.55 1.84 2.83 0.60
1Ib 1.5 2.59 13.7 131.7 0.49 1.41 2.44 0.78
1Ra 0 2.69 15.2 137.2 0.45 1.42 2.30 1.20
2Ia 1, 1.5 2.62 11.8 127.8 0.40 1.10 1.98 0.90
2Ib 1, 1.75 2.67 13.3 134.5 0.41 1.25 2.07 0.73
2Ra 1, 1.75 2.60 8.1 127.4 0.28 0.78 1.39 1.27
3Ia 1, 1.5, 2 2.47 6.5 136.7 0.29 0.86 1.48 1.04
3Ib 1, 1.25, 1.75 2.48 6.7 133.2 0.30 0.85 1.49 1.52
3Ra 1, 1.25, 1.75 2.44 4.0 128.5 0.19 0.51 0.94 1.88
3Rb 1, 1.3, 1.6 2.51 4.4 129.3 0.19 0.51 0.92 1.28
way, the measured fluxes were normalised to the theoret-
ical ballistic power for a device with straight legs with
termination temperatures TB0 and TC . The total ther-
mal conductance G of the support structure was deter-
mined from Eq. 8. Table I lists measured values of n, K,
TC , , G, and Neff .
Figure 5 shows the normalised flux  against leg length
L for all of the devices tested. Also shown for comparison
(solid blue line) is an analytical model for heat transport
in the diffusive to ballistic regime:
r = (1 + L/La)
−1. (17)
In previous work24, we determined the acoustic attenua-
tion length, La, to be 20µm in SiNx at low temperatures.
This was achieved by fitting Eq. (17) to data from a set
of straight leg devices having lengths, 1 - 490µm, which
span the diffusive to ballistic transition. An  of less
than unity indicates that a filter has a transmission fac-
tor lower than the ballistic case, and an  of less than
r indicates that a filter has a transmission factor lower
than its straight-legged counterpart, where some diffusive
scattering is present.
In order to compare the flux of a phononic filter with a
straight-legged device, it is necessary to assign an equiva-
lent length to the filter, and this can be done in a variety
of ways. In Fig. 5, filled markers show the normalised
flux as a function of the overall end-to-end length of each
phononic leg, equal to the length of the corresponding
straight reference legs spanning the same gap. It could
be argued, however, that the actual length of the path
travelled should be used. For a purely diffusive process,
where G ∝ 1/L, the greater path length of a curved leg
would reduce G relative to a straight leg device with the
same end-to-end length irrespective of any coherent de-
structive process. This should be taken into account, but
it is still not clear which path along a multistage filter
should be used.
For a fully diffusive process, it is possible to define an
equivalent length, Leq, based on the notion of thermal
conductances in parallel. In a single interferometer for
example, Leq = Ll1 + (1/La1 + 1/La2)
−1 + Ll2, where
Ll1 and Ll2 correspond to the straight linking sections
and La1 and La2 to the lengths of the different paths
around the filter. Leq is therefore a single equivalent
length giving the same G as a chain of series and parallel
conductances representing a phononic structure, for G ∝
1/L. This constitutes a more appropriate definition of
length in Eq. 17 for phononic structures, because it does
not mistakenly imply that a reduction in  due to the
longer path length of the interferometer is necessarily due
to coherent interference. The open markers in Fig. 5
show  against Leq for all phononic devices. All of the
open markers are to the left of the solid markers because
the parallel arms reduce the effective length.
The phononic legs show a clear reduction in transmit-
ted power relative both to their corresponding straight
leg control devices and the diffusive attenuation expected
from Eq. 17. This presents strong evidence that micro-
machined phononic filters can be used to reduce thermal
flux. Moreover, the reductions achieved are comparable
with those predicted previously38. A maximum flux re-
duction to 19 % of the ballistic limit is achieved for the
3R devices, corresponding to 38 % of the flux in fully dif-
fusive devices. From Eq. 17, a leg length of 87µm would
be necessary to achieve this attenuation in the absence of
the phononic filter, a more than threefold increase from
the 24µm end-to-end length actually used. The expected
monotonic decrease in  with number of filters per leg is
also observed within both the interferometer and ring
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FIG. 5. Net power flow through each leg, , against leg length,
L, for the lowest bath temperature measured, TB0, normalised
to the theoretical ballistic power for a straight leg, given TB0
and TC . Straight leg control, interferometer and ring res-
onator structures are shown in green, red with border and
magenta with central dot respectively. Circles, triangles and
diamonds represent legs with one, two and three filters, with
control devices matching their corresponding phononic de-
signs. Filled markers are plotted with respect to the direct
end-to-end leg length. For phononic legs, open markers show
the same  against the equivalent length of a straight leg that
would give the same thermal conductance in a purely diffusive
model. The blue line shows r for diffusive phonon transport
according to Eq. (17) with an acoustic attenuation length of
20µm.
resonator groups38.
Within pairs of devices of the same type, the greatest
difference in  for different filter path lengths, ∆L, is ob-
served between 1Ia and 1Ib, with the larger ∆L giving
the lower transmission. For devices of type 2I, 3I and
3R, variations in ∆L ≤ 0.25µm of the second and third
filter stages show negligible effect on . This insensitivity
is reasonable since a change in differential path length,
∆L, shifts the fringe of the filter, in frequency space,
relative to the wide band blackbody spectrum, changing
the transmitted flux very little. In the next phase of the
work, we will carry out detailed simulations of precise
designs in order to understand the degree to which mod-
elling can be used to predict and optimise behaviour.
Figure 5 shows that ring resonators perform signifi-
cantly better than their interferometer counterparts, for
single, double and triple designs, including the case where
∆L is the same for the two types. The origin of this im-
provement is likely to be due to the way in which the
principle modes scatter at the junctions. An elastic wave
reaching an interferometric filter may maintain its sym-
metry as it divides between the two arms, whereas in a
ring resonator, the incoming wave encounters a perpen-
dicular bar and mode conversion takes place; for example
from a torsional wave to two out of phase flexures. Sim-
ilarly, ring resonators allow waves to propagate multiple
times around the ring, possibly contributing to Fabry-
Pe´rot-like enhanced attenuation.
At the lowest bath temperatures, TB ≈ 68 mK, used in
this experiment, the effective number of modes transport-
ing heat in a purely ballistic leg is approximately 5, which
is very close to the quantised limit of 4. For r = 0.5,
from Eq. 17 for L = Leq = 20.7 in the case of the 3-
element ring resonator, the calculated effective number
of modes is then 2.5. However, Table I shows that for
both 3R devices, the effective number of modes is 0.92,
from the measured power. Thus the phononic structures
have significantly reduced the effective number of modes
through frequency-domain filtering.
Figure 6 plots the differential conductance G against
leg length. Indeed the small-signal behaviour of a TES
depends on G rather than on the absolute value of flux.
The trends in conductance are essentially the same as
those in flux, with minor differences due to the effect
on G of variations in TC between devices. The 2- and 3-
stage ring resonators significantly reduce the conductance
below the ballistic value of about 2.2 pW K−1. In the case
of phononic filters, Table I shows that the reduction in 
and G is associated with a reduction in K, with n staying
almost constant. In the ballistic case, we find n ≈ 2.5,23
which is slightly above the single-mode value n = 2. In
the case of phononic filters, it seems that n ≈ 2.5 also.
This is very different to the case of long, narrow diffusive
legs where n takes on values of unity and below, which we
have always regarded as being an indicator of the effects
of TLS loss in the disordered SiNx
24.
The values of G achieved with few-mode ballistic and
phononic legs are already highly suitable for many appli-
cations, but in particular it should be noted that if we
were to use a 3-stage ring resonator with TB = 50 mK and
TC = 100 mK, then G = 0.3 pW K
−1, and we would be
close to the requirement G = 0.2 pW K−1 for the ultra-
low-noise TESs needed for SPICA. Now, however, the
legs would only be of order 25µm long, rather than the
600-700µm long legs currently used.
Of particular note is the remarkable consistency in 
and G between different devices of similar design. In
fact some of the points on Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are diffi-
cult to distinguish. In conventional TESs having narrow,
straight legs, hundreds of microns long, different research
teams see conductance variations of ±15% or higher be-
tween notionally identical devices, even from the same
wafer. This variation is attributed to phonon localisation,
where elastic waves are reflected by impedance disconti-
nuities due to disorder in the dielectric, creating resonant
cells that exaggerate variations in elastic properties24.
The reproducibility seen in Fig. 5 strongly suggests that
phononic filters are capable of producing highly uniform
arrays, eliminating the troublesome effects of localisation
seen in conventional devices.
As an independent indicator of the reduction in G,
we measured the effective thermal time constants of the
phononic TESs. Because all of the TESs were identi-
cal, apart from the different leg designs, we would expect
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FIG. 6. Conductance, G, against leg length, L, for the lowest
bath temperature measured, TB0, Straight leg control, inter-
ferometer and ring resonator structures are shown in green,
red with border and magenta with central dot respectively.
Circles, triangles and diamonds represent legs with one, two
and three filters, with control devices matching their corre-
sponding phononic designs. Filled markers are plotted with
respect to the direct end-to-end leg length. For phononic legs,
open markers show the same  against the equivalent length of
a straight leg that would give the same thermal conductance
in a purely diffusive model.
the time constants to follow G in the appropriate way.
Figure 7 shows the change in current, δI, in response to
a small step in bias voltage at t = 0 for device 3Rb at
90.3 mV, corresponding to a point on the transition where
the resistance of the bilayer was 28 % of its normal value.
The first dip on the leading edge is due to the electrical
response of the TES, and its bias circuit, whereas the
slowly rising trailing edge is due to the electrothermal
relaxation.
δI(t) given by Eq. (12) was fitted to the measured
data with a scaling pre-factor to give α = 551 and
β = 0.85, corresponding to τeff = 1.12 ms, τel = 2.16µs
and τI = −0.48 ms, for this particular bias point. The
steady state values of I0, R0 and PJ0 were taken from
I-VTES measurements, T0 = TC was assumed, L was
derived from impedance measurements with the bilayer
in its fully superconducting state, and C = 41.8 fJK−1
was calculated using the volumes and specific heats of
the various materials used. We found that although the
values of α obtained scale with the value of C assumed,
the fitted values of τeff obtained do not change; in other
words, there is a linear degeneracy between the α and
C, but the same value of τeff always results. Figure 7 is
typical of the data taken, and the fit is in good agreement
with the model despite using only a single heat capacity
C.
Figure 8 plots τeff against G for all of the devices
tested. The error bars correspond to the standard error
in the plotted mean of multiple measurements of τeff for
different bias points across the transition, where applica-
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FIG. 7. TES current response, δI, to a small step increase
in voltage at time t = 0, in arbitrary units for device 3Rb
at 90.3 mV, 28% of the TES normal resistance. The red line
shows δI according to the model given by Eq. 12: τeff =
1.12 ms, τel = 2.16µs, τI = −0.48 ms.
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FIG. 8. Effective thermal time constant, τeff , against ther-
mal conductance G for all devices. As in Fig. 5, straight
leg control, interferometer and ring resonator structures are
shown in green, red with border and magenta with central dot
respectively. Circles, triangles and diamonds represent legs
with one, two and three filters, with control devices matching
their corresponding phononic designs. Error bars correspond
to standard error in the mean of multiple measurements of
τeff at different bias points. The blue line shows the fitted
model τeff ∝ 1/G.
ble for each device. τeff is expected to be approximately
inversely proportional to G from Eq. (16), and so the
simple model τeff ∝ 1/G is shown as a blue line on Fig.
8. The general agreement offers additional evidence that
the phononic filters reduced the differential conductance
of the legs in the expected way. There are various rea-
sons why, however, this proportionality may not be exact.
The heat capacity will increase slightly as bias voltage
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is reduced through the transition as the MoAu bilayer
becomes increasingly superconducting. Additionally, un-
known sources of heat capacity may exist, for example
due to residual SiO2 used as an etch stop in fabrication.
The steady state values I0, R0 and PJ0 vary with bias
point, although the impact on τeff between measure-
ments on the same device is typically small. Notwith-
standing these considerations, Fig. 8 shows an overall
decrease in τeff with increasing G, which implies that the
interferometrically reduced values of G derived through
the measured values of K and n are true differential con-
ductances.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully manufactured a range of super-
conducting transition edge sensors having few mode,
phononic thermal isolation in the legs. By using electron
beam lithography we were able to pattern interferome-
ters and ring resonators into legs having cross-sectional
dimensions of only 500 × 200 nm. At temperatures of
around 100 mK each leg effectively transports heat in just
5 elastic modes, which is close to the quantised limit of
4. The phononic filters then reduced the thermal flux
and conductance further. Nb bias leads were patterned
on the filters to an alignment tolerance of better than
50 nm. The manufacturing process proved to be highly
reliable, giving robust devices with high dimensional def-
inition.
Significant reductions in thermal flux and thermal con-
ductance were recorded, with the ring resonators giving
the highest rejection ratios. No artifacts were seen in
behaviour, making the devices suitable for many appli-
cations. The device-to-device variation in thermal con-
ductance of notionally identical devices was exceedingly
small, and well below the ± 15 % frequently seen in con-
ventional long-legged designs. It should also be noted
that the temperature exponent n stayed at its near bal-
listic value of 2.5, in contrast to the case of long narrow
legs, where diffusive transport due to two level systems
reduces the exponent to typically 1, and below.
A key advantage of phononic filters is that it is possible
to approach the very lowest Gs seen with long (> 700µm)
diffusive legs, but using significantly shorter structures.
The attenuation length of the low-order modes in SiNx is
20µm, and the ring resonators are typically 5µm in di-
ameter, and therefore by placing a large number of ring
resonators in series, dividing a diffusive leg into phase-
coherent phononic cells, one would expect to be able to
realise thermal conductances significantly smaller than
anything achieved to date. Also, one would expect to be
able to create ultra-low-noise TESs using crystalline bal-
listic Si membranes, which would have many advantages.
The next stage in our work will be to carry out a range
of scattered travelling wave simulations in diffusive struc-
tures in an attempt to identify optimised filters with even
higher levels of attenuation. We have already developed
a modelling technique for patterned phononic structures
operating in the ballistic to diffusive regime, and this will
be reported in an upcoming paper.
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